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My bike. My cut. The club.Three things I love most in life.But, my club brother, Magnus is f*cking

dead.And he left behind his legacy. A daughter he'd been searching for.I found her. For him.What I

don't expect is to keep her. For me.Holy F*ck.Beautiful is an understatement.Raven hair, firm round

ass, and an attitude to rival any f*ck head in my club.Talon's arrival in Brently brings up the question

everyone has been silently mulling over for months. Was Magnus' death a set up?And who's to

f*cking blame?We never expect the answers lay within our club. Betrayal among the brothers is

heavy and no one can be trusted. The ride ahead will be LONG and HARD, but know I have to

protect Talon. To keep her safe.Then I will claim her. Make her f*cking mine.If you love dirty-talking

heroes who love their MC as much as their women, one-click this insta love novella now.Mick is a

standalone MC Romance. No cliffhangers, just kindle-melting happily ever afters!
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I felt like pieces of the story were missing. It skipped around a lot. We also didn't get all the answers.

We never find out why Magnus (Talon's dad) switched the supplier for his diner. Was he being

blackmailed? Also he supposedly was looking for Talon all his life, suddenly he dies and she finds



out she now owns a house and diner. Well someone was able to reach her. Not only that, he had

ex-military friends and no one could find his daughter with the same last name as his. Really? Mick

was okay. A little rough around the edges but cool enough.

I loved, loved, loved this book!!! I'm a big fan of romance and a good, captivating story. I get tired of

the entire book going back and forth between the H and h hating each other, fighting or guessing

the others thoughts and feelings, but jumping into bed for sex regardless. Then no words of love or

even a hint until the last few pages. Oh yeah, by the way I love you. CAOS was sexy, funny,

romantic, sexy, intriguing sweet, did I mention sexy?? Buy the book!! I loooove MC books. This one

is a keeper.

Talon just found out the dad she had thought was dead all her life had only been dead nine months.

To make matters worse she walks in on her boyfriend having sex with her best friend. She packs up

and heads to the house and diner her dad left her . There she meets Mick . Great story and

characters. Was a fast read and all you expect from K B Winters. Can't wait for the next book . Love

the chemistry between Mick and Talon .

Great start to a new series by K.B.Winters. Mick and Talon meet after the father she didn't know

existed dies. She wants a fresh start, he wants to finish something for his friend and mentor. These

two are well written, interesting characters, the story is fast moving and a page turner from start to

finish. Pick up both Mick and Cash and enjoy the read.

This is KB Winters first MC romance. It was fast paced and short, i would love to see KB write a full

length MC book. It was nicely written, it had a good strong storyline and I loved the characters,

especially Mick and Talon.*I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced copy of this book*

What I truly enjoyed about this book was the simplicity of it. The plot was good, the character's were

great, and the story flowed. Sometimes keeping it simple can make a story better than good. I will

definitely be reading more from KB Winters!

I'm a huge MC fan! This book seemed rushed. It only had 9 chapters and an epilogue. Had I known

that beforehand, I'd of passed on it. The only reason I gave it 3 stars was the Club is made up of

former military guys. I won't read another MC book by KB. Not worth the time and definitely not



worth the money!

I really enjoyed this book! It had a good love story, some heartbreak too. Interesting characters and

some steamy sex!
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